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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sasha needs to display quotation marks for a greeting on the
corporate Web page. She adds the quotation marks to the
JavaScript as follows:
var questions = new Array(2)
questions[0] = "What is the capital of the USA?";
questions[1] = "Who is the company "President"?";
questions[2] = "Who is the company "Vice-President"?";
When Sasha runs the code, however, the quotation marks do not
appear around the words
"President" and "Vice-President"
Which of the following choices shows how Sasha should rewrite

the code to make the script execute properly?
A. questions[1] = "Who is the company \"President\"?";
questions[2] = "Who is the company \"Vice-President\"?";
B. questions[1] = "Who is the company "\President" \?";
questions[2] = "Who is the company "\Vice-President" \?";
C. questions[1] = "Who is the company \ "President" \?";
questions[2] = "Who is the company \ "Vice-President" \?";
D. questions[1] = "Who is the company "\President"\?";
questions[2] = "Who is the company "\Vice-President"\?";
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option C
B. Option A
C. Option B
D. Option D
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are troubleshooting your OSPF configuration and notice that
you have subnet mismatch errors when running the show ospf
statisticscommand.
Which two actions would further troubleshoot the errors?
(Choose two.)
A. Examine the stub configuration for mismatches.
B. Examine the interface assignment to areas in your OSPF
configuration.
C. Examine your interface configuration on impacted devices.
D. Examine messages from the traceoptions log file.
Answer: C,D
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